Leaf Shine & moisture guard

Anti transpirant reduces harmful water loss

Adds a natural looking shine

For use on all houseplants with hardfaced leaves

Ideal for houseplants

Keep Out Of Reach Of Children

CAUTION (See Back Panel for Additional Precautionary Statements)

Net Contents 12 FL. OZ. (354.88 ML)
Bonide Leaf Shine & Moisture Guard RTU
Brings out the shine on all hardfaced foliage such as Aluminum Plant, Ivy, Peperomia, Philodendron, Pothos and Rubber Plants. Great for cut X-mas trees and plants with high moisture requirements as a unique blend of anti-transpirants reduces harmful water loss often associated with the dry air of most homes. Also cleans, shines, and protects artificial plants and plastic fruits.

DIRECTIONS
SHAKE BEFORE USE

Houseplants: Make sure plants are healthy and have received adequate water before use. It is a good idea to make weekly inspections for pest damage or fertilizer deficiency. Hold bottle about one foot from leaves and mist using a sweeping motion. If leaves are dirty or dusty, carefully wipe off first application with a soft, damp cloth. Spray monthly or as needed to maintain shine and protective coating.

X-mas Trees: Protect floor by placing newspaper or other absorbent under the branches. Spray thoroughly to achieve complete coverage, but avoid excessive run-off. Repeat application in one week if tree is to be kept in the home for more than three weeks. This product should not be used as a substitute for regular watering. Do not place tree near sources of heat or flame.

Artificial Plants (& plastic fruits): Spray directly on soft cloth and wipe surface. New or clean artificial plants may be sprayed as stated above for houseplants.

Notice: Do not take internally. Avoid contact with eyes. This water based product may stain furniture. Buyer assumes all risk when product is not used according to label directions or established safe practice.

Active Ingredient:
Pinene ......................... 1.5%
Inert Ingredients: (Water) ...... 98.5%
100.0%

Bonide Products, Inc.
6301 Sutliff Road
Oriskany, NY 13424
71171014 12 oz.